, giving more weight to their historical pledge. Such ocean-driven scientific arguments and political efforts contributed to push the Paris climate talks towards an ambitious outcome, and the Paris Agreement 8 eventually established the goal of holding the global mean atmospheric temperature rise by the end of this century to well below 2 °C, if not 1.5 °C, above pre-industrial levels. The implementation of such an ambitious target is now a key concern for the ocean scientific community. This concern is reinforced by recent studies suggesting that end-century climate-related changes in the ocean will be more dramatic than previously reported in the Fifth Assessment Report of the IPCC (sea-level rise 9 , for example).
As part of the COP21 process, 185 countries representing 94% of current global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and 97% of the world population have submitted their emissions pledges under intended nationally determined contributions (INDCs), mostly with a 2030 time horizon. Some organizations have projected the increase in temperature by 2100 from an aggregation of these INDCs (see the Supplementary Information). As illustrative examples, the Climate Action Tracker (CAT 10 ) and Climate Interactive (CI; https://www.climateinteractive.org/tools/ scoreboard. See also http://go.nature.com/ X8QgvM), using different assumptions about post-2030 emissions, estimated a median global temperature increase by 2100 of 2.7 °C and 3.5 °C, respectively, with a range of uncertainty of 2.2-3.4 °C for CAT and 2.0-4.6 °C for CI. These different estimates and large uncertainties illustrate the challenge of extrapolating 2030 trajectories to subsequent decades. COP21 established a legally binding and universal agreement promoting transparency and the implementation of UNFCCC Parties' commitments as well as anchoring a new round of climate pledges. However, challenging questions remain regarding the 2030-2100 global emissions trajectory 11 because INDCs do not provide explicit information on long-term mitigation pathways. As a result, whether the implementation of the Paris Agreement may allow a trajectory compatible with a target "well below" 2 °C remains highly uncertain. Such information is imperative for the ocean scientific community to refine its projected century-scale risks of impact scenarios and to answer a fundamental question: are we on track to prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the ocean system?
Here we briefly review the aggregated risks of impact to the ocean for selected temperature thresholds, including the below 2 °C target and pathways derived from countries' INDCs, and draw conclusions on the need for the ocean scientific community and climate talks to inform each other.
Risks of impact for the ocean
The CAT and CI mean estimates provide a positive signal as they suggest a major deviation from the IPCC business-as-usual scenario (RCP8.5). However, this deviation is theoretical, as INDCs only describe countries' intentions. Whether the world will really avoid the RCP8.5 trajectory (or reach RCP2.6) will depend on the twentyfirst century mitigation storyline -that is, on both the level of implementation of the INDCs and subsequent mitigation efforts. This raises concerns because contrasting outcomes of the combined effects of ocean changes (that is, warming, acidification, deoxygenation and sea-level rise) on marine and coastal organisms, ecosystems and ecosystem services emerge from the wide range of pathways derived from RCPs and aggregated INDCs [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The point of departure is that the impacts of climate change on the ocean are already detectable, with reef-building corals 12 and mid-latitude bivalves at risk, as well as some ecosystem services such as coastal protection, recreational services from coral reefs and low-to high-latitude fin fisheries being at stake 1, 2 . Recently published 3 impact scenarios by 2100 for two contrasting GHG emission trajectories, that is, RCP8.5 and RCP2.6, show that the present-day level of impacts on a set of key organisms and ecosystem services is expected to multiply by 1.4 and 2.7, respectively ( Fig. 1 and 
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Supplementary Table 2 ). This confirms the conclusions from other recent studies, demonstrating that even RCP2.6 would considerably increase the impacts on the ocean compared with today [1] [2] [3] 13 . We illustrate the risks of impact that can be expected from the Paris Agreement pledges with the 2.7 °C (CAT) to 3.5 °C (CI) projections. As shown in Table 1 , sea surface temperature in a 3.5 °C and a 2.7 °C world at the end of this century rises by 2.6 °C and 2.0 °C relative to 1870-1899, respectively, compared with 3.2 °C for RCP8.5 and 1.1 °C for RCP2.6. Surface ocean pH, which describes seawater acidity, decreases by 0.34 and 0.26 units relative to 1870-1899 in the 3.5 °C and 2.7 °C scenarios compared with a decrease of 0.41 units for RCP8.5 and 0.15 units for RCP2.6. Such changes in the ocean's basic physical and chemical parameters 14 significantly aggravate the RCP2.6-related risks of impact for almost all of the organisms and services considered in Fig. 1 . From RCP2.6 to the 2.7 °C estimate the risk moves from undetectable to moderate for mangroves; from moderate to high for mid-latitude seagrass, coastal protection, recreational services from coral reefs, mid-latitude bivalve fisheries and aquaculture; and from high to very high for warm-water corals and mid-latitude bivalves. This yields an increase in the aggregated present-day risk of impact by factors of 2.5 and 2.2 in the 3.5 °C and 2.7 °C scenarios, respectively (Supplementary Table 2 ).
Even the most optimistic assessment derived from the aggregated INDCsthat is, 2.7 °C by 2100 -profoundly and negatively affects the ocean and the services it provides to the world population. The well-below 2 °C (political) target, which includes "efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5 °C" 8 , must therefore be considered as an upper limit beyond which severe, pervasive and partially irreversible impacts develop 15 . Staying on track to a well-below 2°C transition is thus of key importance for the world ocean and society, and this depends on two pre-2030 requirements regarding the mitigation of global GHG emissions. As shown in the following sections, it is necessary to first raise the 2030 ambition embedded in the Paris Agreement, and second avoid introducing path dependency effects that will constrain further efforts post-2030. We argue that the ocean scientific community could both contribute to and benefit from these pre-2030 requirements, in a very iterative way. Compared with the present day, the aggregated risks of impact in 2100 will probably be 1.4-, 2.2-, 2.5-and 2.7-fold higher under RCP2.6, CAT, CI and RCP8.5 scenarios, respectively. The Supplementary Information provides details of the methodology.

Science for negotiations
The ocean scientific community can first be proactive in pushing for more ambitious mitigation targets by 2030. Determining whether the INDC-induced mitigation trajectory can be developed to be compatible with the well-below 2 °C pathway is still matter of debate 11, 16 , although there is a general consensus on the need for very stringent and rapid mitigation measures after the period covered by INDCs 17 . What is certain is that countries must quickly revisit the 2015 assessment of their capacity to curb emissions by 2030. To this end, the Paris Agreement establishes a mechanism for stocktaking that starts in 2018 and for the revision of national contributions that starts in 2020 and continues thereafter every five years (see Decision 1/CP.21 paragraphs 23 and 24, and Article 4.9) 8 . It is critical that countries make full use of this five-year revision mechanism to ensure ambitious mitigation targets, and the ocean scientific community could help with this. Before COP 21, ocean scientists contributed by feeding the negotiation process with pieces of the best-available scientific knowledge. They provided negotiators with policy-oriented messages such as, for example, "your political target (2 °C) is the upper limit to minimize risks on oceans" 6 . A similar approach should be used to both push for the signature of the Paris Agreement by April 2017 and the ensuing ratification process, as well as to support the effectiveness of the five-year revision cycle.
Negotiations for science
The ability of the ocean scientific community to inform the implementation of the Paris Agreement depends on its capacity to refine the risks of impact scenarios and reflect the changes in cumulative CO 2 emissions derived from the post-2015 UNFCCC talks. This requires ocean scientists to have access to longer-term perspectives on mitigation efforts than the ones now embedded in INDCs. There are two complementary challenges to developing projections on the ocean: better capturing the changes in its basic parameters (for example, temperature, pH, oxygen content and sea level) and a better understanding of the processes underpinning the impacts on organisms and ecosystems. The latter challenge refers to the development of long-term, multiple-driver studies at community to ecosystem levels 18 to assess the ocean's capacity to cope with climate-related changes and still provide key services to humankind. The former challenge requires reliable projections of the future levels of atmospheric GHG concentrations. This calls for global mitigation pathways derived from further domestic analyses of possible long-term transitions, thus emphasizing the abovementioned second pre-2030 requirement.
Simply put, the national implementation of INDCs before 2030 must consider the imperative for faster and deeper decarbonization post-2030 in a continuous process. This requires that current and future policies take into account their own influences on pathways beyond the Paris Agreement's first commitment period of 2020-2030. The pre-2030 transformations implied by the INDCs at the national level in terms of policy implementation, technological innovation, physical infrastructure and non-material changes (technology, learning, skills, institutions and so on) leave doubts about whether adequate post-2030 acceleration towards very low emissions by 2050 is still possible 19, 20 . A core concern is that the transformations embedded in INDCs create path dependencies -that is, inertia and lock-in effects. For instance, given the long-lived nature of infrastructures, particularly in the energy sector (for example, power plants, buildings and transport infrastructure), decisions taken today define the context in which the economy will develop over the coming decades and constrain the leeway for further mitigation over the full lifetime of these infrastructures. Path dependencies thus have the potential to limit countries' technical capacity for longer-term GHG emission reductions 17, 19 . Although asking governments to legally commit to quantitative end-century objectives may be politically pointless, the Paris Agreement rather invites countries to elaborate mid-century scenarios (Art. 4.19) and provide further transformative insights to unlock deeper, longer-term emission reductions (Decision 1/CP.21 paragraph 36) 8 . Negative emissions scenarios must also be considered 21 . This would disclose additional strategic information to the scientific community as the revision of INDCs by 2020 would ideally enable the adoption of more precise targets in sectors or technologies that are crucial to longterm decarbonization. Consequently it might be possible to build more empirically based sets of assumptions for post-2030 trajectories as well as significantly improve the assessment of cumulative GHG emission impacts and the associated risks for the ocean and societies. In summary, the Paris Agreement offers the opportunity to move from computational and theoretical representations of the future -that is, the RCPs, notwithstanding their usefulness to this point -to more empirical mitigation storylines for the twenty-first century 22 , and to risks of impact scenarios for the ocean that are better rooted in the real world.
Finally, an important decision of 43rd IPCC session (11-13 April 2016) paves the way for the effective implementation of the science/negotiation dialogue. The IPCC agreed to prepare two ocean-relevant Special Reports. The first one, requested by the UNFCCC (Paris Agreement Decision 1/CP.21 paragraph 21) 8 and expected to be released in late 2018, will address the impacts of global warming of 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels and related global greenhouse gas emission pathways. The second one, building on proposals by various countries (including the government of Monaco), will focus on climate change and oceans and the cryosphere. Given the reasoning above, we argue that the synergies between these reports will provide major opportunities for the scientific community at large -and for climate negotiations more generally -to rapidly develop . Such a range includes the estimates from CI (∆SAT +3.5 °C) and CAT (∆SAT +2.7 °C) based on aggregated 2015 INDCs. ∆SAT is the increase in global mean surface air temperature by the end of the century relative to the pre-industrial (that is, the same parameter used by the UNFCCC when referring to the 2 °C target). The Supplementary Information provides details on the methodology. 
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This supplementary material (SM) provides the background information and rationale for the interpretation of post-INDCs emission trajectories, and for Table 1 and Figure 1 , including the calculation of changes in the risks of impact to the ocean for various futures compared to Present-day.
INDCs-induced increase in the end-century global mean air surface temperature
This study aims at comparing INDCs-induced paths with the median values provided by RCPs in order to highlight contrasting end-century risks of impacts scenarios for the ocean. We notably rely on the emphasis of orders of magnitude of change in the end-century levels of impacts compared to the presentday situation. To this end, estimates of the projected changes in global mean air surface temperature (!SAT) are needed for various end-century emission scenarios. For RCP8.5 and RCP2.6, we use the wellestablished median temperature anomaly. Our study considers the CAT and CI estimates because they are the only ones, to our knowledge, that aggregated INDCs in order to derive the possible increase in global mean temperature by 2100 (i.e. !SAT +2.7°C and +3.5°C, respectively; see Table 1 in the main manuscript), which is the information needed for assessing the related risks of impact on the ocean according to our method.
Concerning the
The UNFCCC synthesis 3 and Fawcett et al paper 4 adopted different approaches that do not make them directly usable for our purpose. The UNFCCC synthesis mandate was not to derive from INDCs some estimates on the possible levels of warming by the end of the century, but rather to focus of the INDCsinduced emission levels (in GtCO 2 eq), and on the 2025-2030 period. For example, the UNFCCC synthesis report 3 states that 'However, temperature levels by the end of the century strongly depend on assumptions on socioeconomic drivers, technology development and action undertaken by Parties beyond the time frames stated in their INDCs (e.g. beyond 2025 and 2030). Making such assumptions is beyond the scope of this report.' (p. 11). 2 being modified in the coming years) is <10%, and that it is <30% in the 'Paris-Increased ambition' scenario. As a result, although illuminating, their results are not directly usable for our assessment, which relies on the identification of INDCs-induced !SATs. Table 1   Table 1 presents the projected changes in global mean air surface temperature (!SAT), sea surface temperature (!SST) and surface ocean pH (!pH) by the end of the century (since Pre-industrial) for different GHG emission scenarios. These changes have been used for building Figure 1 The conversion factors are selected by considering the information from (i) a comprehensive, observationconstrained Monte Carlo model ensemble described by Steinacher and Joos 1 and (ii) from results of the CMIP5 Earth System Models for the RCP scenarios 2, 3 . The Monte Carlo ensemble includes ~55,000 simulations obtained by running ~1000 different model setups of the Bern3D Earth System Model of Intermediate Complexity and 55 greenhouse gases scenarios (including aerosols) spanning the current range found in the scenario literature. The broad set of scenarios permits one to thoroughly test the relationships between individual variables over the plausible future range. The CMIP5 ensemble includes the current crop of carbon cycle-enabled Earth System Models and four scenarios. Table SM1 (see below) summarizes the results from these two sources of information. The selected ratios used in this study are computed from the median values of the full Bern3D Monte Carlo ensemble evaluated at 1000GtC of carbon emissions from fossil fuel use, cement production and land use. The emissions result in !SAT of 1.95°C (median; 68% confidence interval: 1.12 to 2.38°C), !pH of -0.19 (-0.22 to -0.15), and !SST of 1.48°C (0.89°C to 2.45°C). Ratios !SST/!SAT and !pH/!SAT are computed from these median values to 0.75 (1.48°C/1.95°C) and -0.097 (°C) -1 (-0.19/1.95°C). These values are representative for moderate cumulative carbon emissions and for a mid-range climate sensitivity of about 3°C for a nominal doubling of atmospheric CO 2 . The conversion factors are consistent with the ones that can be derived from CMIP5 model results for RCP8.5 (e.g.) and over the 21 st century (as opposed to since Pre-industrial), as given in Friedlingstein et al. 2 and Bopp et al. 3 (and although they do provide values for slightly different periods): 0.73 for the !SST/!SAT ratio, and -0.089 for the !pH/!SAT ratio. Figure 1 of the main manuscript.
The uncertainty in SST/!SAT is estimated to be order 10%. Simulated changes in SAT and changes in SST are closely coupled through rapid (monthly time scale) air-sea heat exchange in any plausible model system. In contrast, the uncertainty is large, about a factor 3-4, for the ratio !pH/!SAT. Simulated changes in SAT are uncertain, as the climate sensitivity is uncertain. The median transient response in SAT to a nominal emission of 1000GtC-C is estimated to 2.0°C/TtC with a 68% confidence range from 1.1-3.4°C/TtC for multi-agent scenarios and the median equilibrium climate sensitivity to 2.9°C for a nominal doubling of atmospheric CO 2 (see 1 ). These climate sensitivities are similar to best estimates from the CMIP5 ensemble and as reported in the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. Changes in surface ocean pH are well constrained for a given atmospheric CO 2 trajectory, as air-sea CO 2 exchange is fast and carbonate chemistry of ocean water is well understood. For example, Bopp et al. 3 (their table 3) report an inter-model standard deviation in projected !pH from their CMIP5 ensemble and the four RCPs of ~1%.
Linearity between cumulative emissions and transient response is high for pH and reasonably high for SAT and SST 1 . For the details of the framework linking GtC of emissions to !SAT, !SST and !pH and linearities in responses, see Table 2 and Figures 3 and 4 in Steinacher and Joos 1 . A high linearity is also found between ensemble-mean changes in SST and pH from the CMIP5 ensemble as illustrated by Figure  SM1 below. First, the work consisted in defining the values for sea surface temperature (!SST, in °C) and surface ocean pH (in !pH units) for the +3.5°C and +2.7°C scenarios derived from the aggregated 2015 INDCs (i.e., Climate Interactive and Climate Action Tracker estimates, respectively). This has been done using the framework developed in the above SM for Table 1 .
Second, the work consisted in the identification of risks of impact scenarios from various 2100 global mean air surface temperature increases for key marine and coastal organisms and ecosystem services. It relies on a paper 1 recently published in Science on the elaboration of such scenarios for the Present-day and IPCC RCPs 2.6 and 8.5, and that is based on the expert judgment of the co-authors on the overall risk balancing negative, neutral and positive impacts across species and regions using current literature. The rationale for this expert judgment is described in the 30-page Supplementary Material of the Science paper (http://science.sciencemag.org/content/349/6243/aac4722/suppl/DC1). This previous work notably led to the development of a synthesis figure using burning embers diagrams in order to both reflect the gradual character of changes in the ocean -i.e., not considering currently scientifically under-studied tipping points and abrupt changes -; and make a parallel with the IPCC approach, e.g. in the AR5 Synthesis Report 2 (Figures SPM.10, 2.5, 1 from box 2.4, and 3.1). In this Nature Climate Change Commentary, the main work consisted in reformatting the burning embers diagram representation into a circular depiction of the level of impacts, in order to understand the aggregation of impacts and calculate proxies for aggregated risks of impact (see Table SM2 below). This represents the novelty of this Nature Climate Change Commentary compared to the Science paper.
Table SM2: calculation of rates of change in the risks of impact to the ocean
The aggregated risk of impact for several GHG emission scenario was calculated based on Fig. 1 . The scenarios considered are: present-day, RCP2.6 (schematically corresponding to a !SAT below +2°C in 2100), +2.7°C by 2100 (CAT estimate), +3.5°C by 2100 (CI estimate) and RCP8.5 (about +4°C in 2100).
In Figure 1 , each radius is graduated on an arbitrary scale from 0 to 10, in order to represent the risk of impact on an organism (on the left) or an ecosystem (on the right) from the various GHG emission scenarios considered. The risk levels reported in Table SM2 were then summed for each scenario in order to derive a proxy of the aggregated risk of impacts associated to the scenario considered. Results are reported in the second row from the bottom of Table SM2 (figures in bold). The last step consisted in comparing aggregated risk of impact proxies for present-day, RCP2.6, CAT estimate, CI estimate and RCP8.5. Present-day aggregated risk of impact proxy serves as the reference for the calculation of the multiplying factors for each of the other scenarios. Results are reported in the last row of 
